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EDITORIAL
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The next meeting will he held on Monday, RRndAugast, at 61
Hardv/are Street, Melhourne, It is not yet certain who will ho the
Guest Speaker, hut a note will accompany this 'Recorder' issue*
A large gathering of old participants of various organisations
in the 1916 and 1917 Conscription Campaigns was held on 7/6/66 and it
was considered to plan a Juhilee Corraneraoration Meeting in Octoher,to
produce a descriptive panphlet, and also an Exhibition of documentary
material and other effects if sufficient could he secured*

The Melhourne Group are to lose another waluahle raeraher in

Dr. p.B.Smith, formerly of the History Department, University of
Melhourne, transferring to the Department of History Institute of
Advanced Studies, National University, Canberra. Dr* Smith has been a
loyal, regular and at all times a co-operative member of the Group*
This is a great blow to our Group hut we convey all the best
wishes for his future advancement and personal success in his
profession.

Again the Librarian, La Trohe Library, Melhourne (Miss P.
Reynolds) is giving a lead to History lovers in presenting an
Exhibition of documents of John Batman's activities 1839-165U*

Members

should he present in force on the opening date, 10th August, and
support these energetic and sacrificing efforts of Miss Reynolds.The number of students working in the field of Labour History

does not grow less. Inquiries are regular and indicate the
recognition which the Society is slowly gaining and the necessity:
of the study in this field.

i.

MORE ABOUT PRARK HYETT. - BY BERT DAVIES.

;

I heartily endorse the remarks by Mr* Godfrey Bullon (Recorder',
June 1966) about the late Prank Hyett.

Having worked in the Victorian Railways Union Office for part
of the time that Prank Hyett was General. Secretary I had the extreme

good fortune to be in a position to observe his inspiring leadership
at first hand*
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V/hen Frank died at the untimely age of 37 the Lahor Movement

lost one of its most devoted workers. Frank was in the prime of
healthy vigorous manhood until a few days before his tragic death on
April 2hths, 1919; a victim of the war-time scourge of pneumonic flu

>
i

that was still continuing to ravage the world.

At the funeral from Unity Hall, Bourke Street, Melbourne, to the
Box Hill Cemetery on Saturday, April 26th, many had gone by road in
'
mourning coaches, motors and cabs, but an even greater number had
travelled by special train. At the cemetery the moistened eyes and

tear-rstained cheeks of many among the vast crowd of 5?000 who attended
the funeral were evidence of the great love which railv/aymen and others
•felt for the departed leader,

YiHiat v/ere the attributes, the achievements, the endearments of
the living Frank Hyett that had inspired the avalanche of tributes and
eulogies that kept pouring in for some time after the life that had
ended all too soon?
HIS EARLY LIFE

Affairs of the troubled v/orld racked Frank's mind as he grew
from boyhood to manhood, and his pov/erful intellect sought means of

achieving his lofty ideals.

In his thirst for laiowledge and his S6arc|i

for truth he studied economics and other allied sciences; and in his
early twenties he became interested in Socialism,

It was at this time

that British Socialist Tom Mann was in Melbourne conducting a socialist
educational campaign, and two young men of exceptional ability and mei?it

who became acq^uainted with him V7ere Jack Curtin (later Australia's ,

'

Prime .Minister), and Frank Hyett. Those v/ere the pioneer days of the

Victorian Sociaiist Party, and the remarkable capacity of the two young
men to assimilate knowledge, together with their gift of oratory,
perfected under Tom Mann's tuition, made them the pride of the Party,
Frank made good as a soap-box orator, and held his audiences

fascinated as he expounded the aims, ideals and philosophy of Socialism,
and pleaded for cO-operation'in the cause of v/orking-class emancipation.

Frequently 'House Full' signs had to be displayed at the Bl^iou, Gaiety-,
and .other Iilelbdurne theatres at Sunday night Socialist Party meetings : :
where his audidnces were carried away with his logic, his sincerity, '
and the eloquence with which he expounded his views.
Because of his brilliance as an exponent of Socialism Frank
was an epen target for some very vocal and influential upholders of the

capitalist system who sought to destroy his career as a public man;
and with callous persistence tried to brand him as a menace to social

order, and an undesirable citizen. But those who knew him knev/ better,
7/hen Frank first started as an Official of the Railways Union it took
little time to show that his detractors had failed in their attempts to
blacken his character. As he came in contact with railway officials

his sterling qualities became recognised; prejudice vanished; and
eventually he was given official recognition by the Government and ,the'. , ,
Railways Commissioners,

'

'

_ The mountain of work he built up for himself after he became,
an official of the Railways. Union left very little time for. Socialist
Party activities,

:'

.
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OAiyp.F.R WITH :IHS RAILWAYS UNION

The Railways Union Gazette of May 22ndy I919, contained a
special raeraorial supplement of 12 pages. It was recalled that in
February I9IO Prank Hyett had "been selected from IG applicants for the
position of Organiser of the /jnalgamated Society of Railv/aymen. He was
entirely without knowledge of railway service methods and conditions,
iDut within a few weeks he had startled long service councillors of the
Union with his grip of the requirements of his new position.

In his first written appeal to railwaymen, published in the
V.R. News of l/l/1910s he put up a fighting case for 'one union for
each industry' concluding with: 'Let us hustle, then, for a "broader and
a sounder industrial outlook, for the questions of the time demand
that we shall build our foundations deep and strong,*

After two months as Organiser he was appointed Secretary at the
annual conference of the Union in April 1910> aged 20. At the time he
started his secretarial duties employees in the service were split up
into a number of sectional and rival unions.

Negotiations between tha

Amalgamated Society, and the Transportation Associations wore so
successful that in June I9II the "Victorian Railways Union was set up,

with Frank Hyett as General Secretary. The V.R.U. gathered under its
constitution 'The Amalgamated Society', 'The Transportation Association

'The Carriage Builders Society', and 'The Clerical Association', thus
adding more thah 2,000 members "to the strength of The /jnalgamated
society.

Dealing further with this development the Railways Union Gazetito
said:

'Frank Hyett. the Union Builder,

'Under Frank Hyett's capable guidance the V,R.U. made rapid
progress, as the following will show:
Year

Contributions
£

Net Assets,
£

1911
1912
1913

—
IU69
5200

59,50

10.295

1915
1916
1917

65OU
6217
5U67

lU.757
16.U93
17,2U2

I9IU

537
1Q77
k730

1910
5935
I9.U63
'Truly a glowing tribute and a contrast to all the previous
years of railway unionism, more especially in viev? of war conditions,
which caused over 5»000 dismissals and enlistments, thus neutralising
to a large extent the increasingly greater percentage of unionists
within the Service, until today we have a Union over 12,000 strong.

Yet he, the architect, the great builder, is no morej
'Our late comrade by wise direction and counsel, has left us

a legacy worthy of his great intellect.
Never did a machine work
with less friction, and in honor to his memory must it so continue,'

"briei' period of 9 years that he had "been Secretary of
the Union Prank Hyett-had seen its membership grow from 2,000 to
12,000o

.

Praise of his work by his contemporafidsiinujiiieuniaimvMas'

unstinted. They spoke of his superb qualitites as a leader of men,

his brilliant ability as an advocates and of his great power as an
oratorV .They recalled with pride and gratitude that under his careful
guidance, and directly as a result of his great ability and devotion i
to the work and interests of railwaymen theT.R.U. had forged ahead to
the front rank of unionism where it had become the admiration of all
contemporary organisations.

For the first time in
status. Political rights had
been set up for the review of
Boards had been established.

history railwaymen had been given a
been granted; Classification Boards had
wages and conditions; and Promotions
These and many other unprecedented

achievements had marked the path of his success.

The Gazette put it this way: 'Devotion to duty. During his

nine year's service to the Union his activity knew no bounds, so ener
getically, and tirelessly did he serve working class and more particul
arly railwaymen's interests. The advances already enumerated in
Service conditions and Union development were not easily achieved.
'
Their consummation entailed a vast expenditure of time and energy, and
were won under adverse conditions arising from the war; and in view

of the bitter experiences of railv/ay employees in lean years of the
past, afford a solid illustration of our late Secretary's worth. After

the achievement of the Classification Board, and during the hearing of
the claims, he v/orked day and night; preparing the claims at night
and presenting the case during the day

a feat that few other men

could have acccmplished, and none have surpassed.

During the Board's sittings our Secretary prepared and urged
the claims of lj.65 different grades. Following on this, he was loaned
to the Tasmanian Railways Union, which desired his services. For
several weeks he worked strenuously assisting in the Board's claims of

that State- with the result that the recent award was of an unprecedenGed character, the basic wage being raised by 2/- per day.'
There were those within the Union who felt that he was built •

for things bigger and grander than the work he found within the confines
of the VrRcUs Knowing it, they appreciated his devotion toihis dutie's

all the raore^

One

two occasions delegates representing the full

membership at state annual conferences,: recognising that their General

Secretary was considerably underpaid, having regard to the work
performed by'him, decided unanimously to increase his salary; but
some measure of the sincerity of Prank's devotion can be gauged by the
fact that he positively refused to accept the increases,
WIDER HORIZOHS,

_'

Notwithstanding the great gains made by the Victorian Railways

Union, under Prank Hyett's inspiration and drive the need for'national

organisation become apparent. Largely due to his influence the I915
State Conference of the V.R„U, determined that steps be taken to
organise one union for railwaymen on a Commonwealth basis.

This
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resiilted in federal: registration of the Australian Railways Union heing
granted in Pehruary 1921, after which the V.R.U. becaine the Victorian
Branch of the Australian Railways Union,

In his wider vision prank Hyett regarded the Railways Union ae

a stepping stone towards the Industrial Commonwealth. Disparting
craft unionism as 'the plaything of slaves', he declared.
^^^uny
isation of ;the v/orking class is one of the greatest movements of the

present time. Everything that the movement aims , whether art,
culture, or a higher commercial morality, is possible only,
springs
from the power of the virorkers in their industrial unions. On anO"^®^
occasion, with his sights trained on the future, he said: Right ^ead
of us are many important responsibilities pregnant with the possibllif-

ies of great industrial and political achievements. Though great
;
advances have been won, yet greater than all is the growing recognition
of working class unity, with its goal of social democracy.

It V7as in conformity with these aims of their leader that the;
State Council of the V.R.U. decided to fall in line v/ith_moves being made at that time to set up the One Big Union in Australia.
UNITY H/:LL

^

One of pranl' Hyett's main ideals from the start of his period
of service with the Railv/ays Union v/as that the Union should have its

own premises; and having regard to the conditions of the time, the

-building of Unity Hall in Bourke street, Melbourne, was a great achieve
ment, It was opened in October 1917. Today it stands as evidence of
his zeal, and a tribute in appreciation of his work for railwaymen.
OTHER IICTERESTS

In addition to his work as Secretary of the V.R.U, Prank Hyett
was Honorary Secretary of the Australian Railv/ays Union: a member of the
Eight Hours Committee; a delegate to the Trades Hall Coimcilj ®
.
Director of Labor Papers, Ltd.; and a Carlton delegate to the Victori^
Football League. He was a financial member of the Australian workers

Union, the Australian Clerical Association, the Australian Labor

Party, and the Victorian Socialist Party, Commenting on those
activities the Railway Union Gazette said: 'In these and many

bodies was the greatness of his intellect felt and appreciated.
his gift of great ability he might, had he chosen, have cimbed..to the
pinndcle of political life and rested on his laurels; but, true to
himself and the cause, he remained but an underpaid Secretary and t^oiier
in the upbuilding of the structure of our future State.
Prank Hyett was positively loaded with manly q.ualitites. He
had a strong physique and a genial nature; was

his views; was easily accessible and ever ready to do his best for ^
railwaymen, individually'' or collectively; and v/as a devoted family ma <•
The energy and enthusiasm that had pushed him to the forefront
of hiis other activities also drove him to sound achievements
His
sporting life. Playing for the Carlton Cricket Club he proved to be u
wicket keeper above the ordinary, and a sound bausman who fr0<3.uently

made good scores against the best bowlers. He played with distinction

■»

in several Victorian Sheffield Shield teamsj and in the match, Victoria
V Tasmania on the M>C»G. in January 1915 he made a flawless 108 not out,
and kept wickets in first"class style.
To quote: once more from the Railvvays Union Gazette;

'In those 37 years of his life Frank Hyett has in the
fulness of it achieved greater fame and rendered more
•

.service than many of his compeers, and his work will

^

live in the future greatness of the Australian Lahor

' •

Movement '

■

CHARLES J/vRDIRE DON (1820-1866)

This brief biography is to keep green the memory of 'Charley'
Don on the centenary of his death.

This man of natural talent is still

dimly remembered but in his day was appreciated more widely.

The Weekly Herald of 6/6/1863 eulogised him thus 'No political

history of victoria would be complete if it omitted reference to the
career of this, in so many respects, extra-ordinary man
this
Colonial Attila'o

At his death 'The /ige' gave tv7o columns to his career and said,
'He was one of the few men of ability that the popular agitation

against the former land policy of the colony brought to the surface'
and 'enjoyed a greater share of popularity than any member in that House'

Don was born on 12/6/1820 at Cupar Angus, Porfarshire (Fife),
Scotland of humble parents, adherents of the Relief Church a branch
of the United Presbyterian Denomination,

His father had a serious

difference of opinion and retired from the office of elder, and left to
subsequently v/orship in the Established Church,
C.J.Don commenced work at 12 years of age as a handloom weaver

to supplement the family income in that period of hardship in British
working mens history, but after five years of this sadly unprofitable
occupation left to follow his father's occupation, being apprenticed "
as a stonemason.

At 17 years he joined a Mutual Improvement Society founded by
a socially minded but Conservative headmaster and made his first

efforts at public speaking. He clashed, hovwever, with his mentor
saying 'he preferred Cartwright and Cobbett to Dick and Dalton and to
read Tom Paines works'.

Later he added Adam Smith to his fount of knowledge.

At the conclusion of his articles of indenture of apprentice

ship, he tramped about many Scottish towns as a public speaker before-

settling in Edinburgh where he was described in those earnest Chartist
yeafs 'as the ready spokesman of his class, a kind of philosophical '
Unitarian' speaking at Chartist street meetings and the Market Gross

of Edinburgh during the campaign of I8I4.2,

The Rev. Hamilton said 'Don had followed Robert Owen in his

anti-scriptural campaign but had felt Owen had lost the argument
because of,the inferiority of his talent, not the inferiority of the
caused ^

Oh 9/U/18U6 he married a Catholic lass in Edinburgh and
accompanied her to Church as a spectator, not as a worshipper, while
they continued to live with her parents. The first of their two
daughters was born in lOUQ after which the family lived in Glasgow for

two years.

I

'

When Don, the wife and younger daughter left Liverpool by the
ship 'Asia' to migrate to Victoria in 1853, 'the elder girl remained
with his mother who outlived her son and was 82 years of age at his
death.

Don left for the diggings leaving his wife and daughter behind,
lost postal contact and upon his returri found both buried in the
'Cemetary on the Plenty',

He resumed his occupation as a stonemason at the 'banker'.
'The /ige' (29/9/1866)said his early career presented few
indications of the celebrity he in after years attained. It was his
'lot to earn his bread by the sweat of his brow and to the humble circum

stances of his parents is attributed his defective education, of which
he made no concealment and often bitterly regretted,'

Rev, Hamilton said however 'the extensive range of his reading,

his power of memory, his independence of thoi^ht, his earnestness of
manner arising from the strength of his convictions, his fearless and
undaunted spirit all brought him into prominence,'
Don stood aloof from the Land Convention, the motto of which

wqs 'Parvae Res Cresceunt' which met at Keeley's Parliamentary Hotel,
la"ter Druntons or Temperance Hotel at the corner of Lonsd^e and Spring
Streets.

However,, he was finally persuaded by the- -ncorruptable

Wilson Gray, who had come to Australia with Charles G, Duffy on the
'OcGsan Chief'; who knew the importance of Don's influence. Rev. ^ _
Hamilton said he 'induced him to forgo his former socialistic opinions •

As m representative of Melbourne with Gray and J.J.Casey, the founder^
at: t-he Convention he became known throughout Victoria in vigorous

protestations against the iniquities of the land system.

Said 'blighting destructive monopoly keeps the people from, the
JE'eserwes of squatters, 720 in number, some of whom never saw the
country.'

In the meantime he had married again, a son being born in 1850,
who at the time of Don's death v/as living T/ith an Aunt in Sydney,
Misfortune continued and his second v/ife also died.

In spite of his early views on religion, it is of interest he
steadfastly declined to Join any club or circle critical of the religr
ious beliefs of others ahd this despite the superiority of his own
talents,

'He was trained in debate, iriaster in discussion, swayed feelings

and ttoew hiniBelf into popular raovoraents with a view to social progress*

Upon the first Anniversary of Eight Hours Day (21/U/I857) he
was fleeted Secretary of the United Trades Association, the forerunner
of the Trades Hall and Literary Institute Committee and signed the

request submitted by that body to the Commissioner of Crown Lands and
Survey for a site to be set aside for a Trades Hall and Lii;erary
Institute and continued these efforts with succeeding Ministers.

He was admitted on 9/3/1857 to membership of the Melbourne
Lodge of the Operative Stonemasons Society and from 2/12/I857 to

2/6/1858 was Chairman, on 2/6/I858 elected an Auditor and on I/9/I858
again as Chairman,

He was elected on I2/3/I858 as delegate to the Eight Hours
Anniversary Committee and as Vice President of the Victorian Eight Hours

Labor League, revived during the Coachmakers Strike against the 10
Hour,Day,

Wilson Gray and Sinclair M.L.A's were also leaders in this

League,

His friend, J.T.McMinn said Don and James Galloway discussed
presenting a candidate to contest the Legislative Assembly District of

Melbourne in early 1857 to advertise and forward the Eight Hours issu^.
To Don fell the task.

He fought a powerful campaign addressing many meetings, but was
defeated and in reply to the victors patronising and sneering reflect-rions upon a member of the industrial class said 'All monied, legal and
commercial interests were against him but had the electoral rolls been
revised in time and the men time to be registered, then a different

tale,' (';ge' 25/5/1957)o
After the demise of the Convention, the Paddys Market area
within the Eastern Market, a collection of open sided stalls was used
as the forum for the peoples meetings,

■ Wilson Gray, Don & J.B.Crews were powerful orators, the first
two being particularly close colleagues. It is of interest the former
harangued the crowd and worked them to a state of frenzy, after which'
they stormed to Parliament House where the police persuaded the Mayor,
to read the Riot Act and Troopers and foot police eventually broke up
the crowd.

The military stood by but were not called upon.

At the meeting in the Manchester Arms Hotel, Queen Street, to.
support the Ironworkers and Smithdi Association then on strike at

Messrs Cornish & Braces' Works, Don spoke in support of the resolution
of support for the stand oh the 8 Hours issue and seeking the support
of the other trades, and at an adjourned meeting of the Land Convent
ion League Council, said the Committee of the Associatadl Trades
earlier that evening had adopted a policy similar to the Convention.

' He was also appointed to the Committee with others to consider
the advisability of calling the Convention together again and two
nights later addressed a meeting to establish a Sandridge Branch of
the Convention^ This done at a later meeting.
The site of the Trades Hall & Literary Institute had been

securied and a "bailding (the old Trades Hall) was to he commenced
shortly. On 23/3/1059 n meeting was held there on the land to estahlish a ;*Unit6d Australian Association',

Rain compelled the postpone

ment of the meeting to the next night when Don was a speaker to a

large gathering and appointed to the Citizens Committee.and seconded
the resolution containing the Land Platform to he adopted hy the Laho^
League.

This became 'The Political and Social Lahor League of Victoria'
which was advertised until July 1G60 and of which Bea Douglass was
President,

McMinn took jYilson Gray & Don to a Collingwood meeting where

the latter was so plogsed with his reception, he took up residence and

.entered the East Collingwood Borough Council and later on 13/10/1059
was returned at the top of the poll for the democratic constituency of

Collingwood, a triple member district with 336 more votes than Dr..

1

Erabling (a feat performed again in 1061 with only 10 votes less )•
During the campaign he said he would sit in the House in his
working clothes hut turned up to he sworn in in conventional garb of
broadcloth suit and gloves.

Whilst in Parliament he continued to work as a mason, at one

time on Parliament House itself, another on the Central Post Office.

As he said in Parliament on 2/2/1O6O 'he had beaten the bluestone by
day and the sq.uatters by night' or in the words of his biographer.
Rev. Hamilton 'used to work daily with mallet and chisel and by night
with tongue,'

As he said in his first speech 'as one of the new members, as

one of a class hitherto unrepresented in any legislature within the
British Empire' he always declared himself the representative of the
Collingwood.working class,

O'Shannassey and he. were extremely unfriendly.

-

Don had said

the former supported assisted immigration of females dust to get
servants for he and his cIqss, and he voted to oust the O'Shannassey
Government,

On 13/2/1860 he was given a testimonial, of more that 200
sovereigns as a mark of esteem at a function held in a marquee erected
at the rear of the Royal George Hotel. There were 200-300. peoiDle
-present including several M.L.A's neighbors in the House.

-

In his first session of Parliament of k months, he spoke on 61

occasions and in the second of 6 months again on 60 occasions.
Herein are some of his beliefs and a few expressions of same.

Moved for 8 Hours Clause in Government contracts, export tax
on.gold unfair, opposed pensions to ex-Ministers, preferred payment
of present members, 'thought there was no fear of there being a
scarcity of Ministers. There was no doubt that the law of supply and
demand was quite as likely to produce a surplus of Ministers as of
other classes.
'

Supported seperation of South Melbourne from Melbourne,
supported recasting of Estimates 'as the savings fell on the workers

and not on the top brass,' and the power to the Governor to dissolve
the Legislative Council, said 'he did not believe 'in infallibilitj".

b -

but, the riearest approach to it was the coinmon sense of the people*,
Oppbsed the adjournment of the House 'for a stupid cricket
match better suited for overgrown children than legislators,*
Critical of Inspector General of works and Darleystone in the

Parliamentary Library exterior;, 'the sooner they got the roof on the
more likely was the work to last a year or two longer,*
Advocated 'applying for the liberty to choose a Governor from
among ourselves,'
Always sharp and witty even when serious,
Don referred to the writings of Socrates,

Dr.Evans (who had been Minister in deposed O'Shannassey Govt,)
said 'an extra-ordinary fact but Socrates never been known to write
anything,

Don, 'then clever as he was, he would not have been entitled .
to vote under the Act which Evans had assisted to make, clever as

he w(^s (1aughter),
Many other instances abound of forthrightness, defence of his
class, defence of principle, trenchant and biting criticism and kindly
humor.

Perhaps his finest speech was in defence of the Heales Govt, ■

(Richard Heales had been an early coachbuilder) on a Want of Confidence
motion on 1^/6/1861, The Government was defeated.
In the final Parliament he spoke on 90 odd occasions and was
enjoyed for his trenchant wit. He had been belabouring severely
another Member for some time when the Speaker intervened and said 'he,

thought Don scarcely in Order'.

Don agreed with him (laughter).

He was appointed to the Parliamentary Building Commission and to several

Select Committees, However it appears his general knowledge did not
enable him to participate in fine debates on many issues.
New Chum in Early Melbourne Recollections 'Truth' 13/2/1915

said 'his promise as a Parliamentarian, not fulfilled, found playing
ducks and drakes with his former colleagues, but the refreshment room
led to his downfall.'

The Rev, Hamilton said he took stimulants not for love, but to

stimulate an exhausted constitution from long speeches at outdoor
meetings,'
Don had a strong frame, was virile and taxed each to endurance

but caught colds regularly walking home from Parliament in the cold

winter nights or early mornings after the temperate atmosphere of the
House, unless some considerate member gave him a ride in a curias©*
These colds led eventually to his fatal illness.
He worked arduously supporting anything to inspire progress

and was eagerly sought as a public speaker. Said he 'inspired respect
with his common sense, but on one occasion wavered in adherence to hie
party and believed to have compromised his faithfulness to the popular
standards,

.
^ speech
on the
Readingsame,
of the Duffy Land Bill, he
indicated his
intention
of 2nd
supporting
V/hen assailed by critics at a meeting of constituents, said he

had handed to T.W.Tine, the Chairman, a letter of instructions, it

viras to be handed to the Speaker if a vote of no confidence was carried
by those present.

The motion was not pressed so far.

However, on the division on the 2nd Reading, Don voted against
the Dill.

Reading the expressions of respect for C.G.Daffy then on the

opposite side to Don in Parliament, one wonders if Duffy's support in
securing the Trades Hall site had anything to do with Don's error of
judgment above, '

His loyalty to reform is unq[uestioned and one statement of his
is worth recording 'Disturb such a valuable body of men as the sq.uatters.
Disturb these men v/ho got the land on the express understanding that

they would go away and give it up when the people wanted it,'
He and others worked for the 0 Hours cause, early advocated
protection, land reform, constitutional reform and relief for the
unemployed etc.

He announced his opposition to state Aid for Religion,
Prior to'the 186i+ election ho was asked to transfer to the
North Melbourne Electorate but declined and remained faithful*to

Collirigwood,

However a split vote among 3 protectionists and one

popular local free trader found Don below 3 other candidates and he

ceased to be a member of Parliament on 3/11/18614,
Even though disappointed he continued after defeat to take the
liveliest interest in political matters.

Whilst in Parliament, friends had installed him in a tobacconist
business in Dourke Street near Parliament House, but this did not prove
successful. He took up residence in Elizabeth Street, Collingwood,
and in March 1862. became the licensee of the 'Rifle Brigade Hotel'.

Brunswick Street, pitzroy ( a later critic said the 'London Hotel'),
This may not have been a wise move for the man.

In his retired years he resided at Oxford street, Collingwood,

and at.this stage appears to have lost money in unfortunate speculat- ■
ions.

This acute distress and failing health caused later physical

discomfort and necessitated assistance in his last months from friend^
Kyte, snadden, Davies, McLellan, Henry Topping, Thomas Smith and

•'

others,
t-

At one stage he took a trip to another colony but did not
re-charge his exhausted constitution and returned to Collingwood. to
take to his bed.

At IC p.m. oh 27/9/66, he died from 'Pulmonary Consumption'
aged U6 years,
.
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The funeral cortege from the United Presbyterian Church,

Pitzroy, to the Melbourne Ceraetary gave some idea of the v/ide esteem
held for him.

Pour mourning coaches carried the Rev, Hamilton, Messrs,

Snadden, Newland, Cook, Lowden, the pioneers H, & T, Topping, P.W.

Vine, Hadey, Messrs, McLellan Davies, Edwards, Watkins, Embling, M.L.A's

-is-

• j. falconer (Ex Mayor of Pitzroy) and Vim, Kidney. .

'

Some 600 memloors of Trade Associations within the 3 Hours

:-;i Movenient marched U ahreast, followed by citizens h abreast, them
members of the public similarly marshalled, then members of the Free
:G.ard.eners Society of which Don had been a member,

r

_
A raeetii^ of friends met at Mr. Snadden's 'Buck's Head Hotel',
on 26/10/1866 with Abel Cook in the Chair, decided to commence a

,;j: 'memorial fund, it was intended to canvas the metropolitan and country
.'districts for contributions.

Don was buried in a double grave bought in Cook's name and

is the sole burial. The grave has dressed bluestone kerbing and iron
picket fence with a freestone monument about 0' to 9' high and
inscribed,

'In memory of Charles Jardine Don who died 29th September,
1866, /iged i+6 years.

Erected by a few friends^'

W.E. Murphy said 'Don went to the grave almost unnoticed,'
This does not appear correct as the tributes of his friends

and the public would indicate.

His memory has been neglected by

later generations who benefited by his steadfast efforts.

At the Cpening of the Trades Hall Council Chamber in I89I,
busts of Don, Douglass.- Higinbothara and Wilson Gray were erected

i... on pedestals in the four corners.

Three of these, including, Don's

■ now gather dust in the basement of the Trades Hall.

,

:

His friend J, T, MeMinn agreed with 'The Age.' - no political
history of the colony can be complete without reference to him.

This story is told on the occasion of the ceiitenary of his
^ death to keep alive the memory of this doughty Labour participant-.
REGISTR/.TIONS'UITOER VICTORIAN TIL^iDE UNIONS.

'

Date ot Date ,of S0e

^Address

Name

Regis, Cancel. Pootnotes

! The Associated Australian . Kerang
,

~

TTT

22.2.36,

Yoemenry

Portland Pishermans Union

Gawler St.Portland

26.5.QS 10.3»19it2 (h)

IV

Amalgamated Shearers Union Albert st.Creswick
of Australasia.

h,10.87 26.5.93

(I)

Albert St-,Creswick

11.5.89

Trades Hall, Carlton

29*3»90

(i-)
(i)

Salisbury buildings,

l:2»o.90

Dallarat Trades and Labor

10 Errand St, Sth.

Council

Ballarat

/jnalgamated Miners Union
of Australasia

Licensed Collectors Union

of Victoria
Association

s

u o

Victorian Master Butchers
f

.

■

Melbourne

' ■ :

(1)

I

Victorian Master Undertak- 'BruijisvTiok st» Fitzroy 15«0,90 12.1]..37 m
ers Association

Victorian and International Trades HalljMellDourne 27*11*90

12,12,92(3}

Labourers Protect
Benefit Union

Pastoralists Union of Via.
Ballarat Cabraens Projection
Association ;•
■
/jnalganiated Miners Assoc-

H73 Collins St.Melb.
Doveton St. Nth,
Ballarat
Talbot st, Majorca

19»11,91
6.9,92

20,7.92

7»11*92

21+.1.11 (3)

port Fairy (0ddfellows25.7.9H
Hall)

8.2,08 (3)

■ ■■ .

iation of Victoria

Port Fairy Branch of the
Victorian Fisheriiians Union
Miners Association of
Coal Brick Colliery

Australasian Union of

'Korumburra

Trades Hall, Carlton

■ ?

IH,12.9H

27.0.95

12.1,23 <5)

Victorian Coal Miners Assoc,Jumbunria

17«7»96

15.8,01+ ;(3}

Stawell Mine Owners
Accident Fund
Cooks and Assistants Union
of Victoria

27.11.97

7.7,99 i(3}

25.2.01
31.0.05

7.9.03 <3)
25.2.03 :(35

Herbalists

Patrick St, stawell

Trades Hall, Carlton

Amalgamated Society of
Engineers
Australasian Union of

3^+6 Flinders St.

15.2.01+

7.12,10 (3)

Marine Engineers
Gippsland Goal Miners

Melbourne
Koruraburra

lQi.l+.10

15.3111 0)
i ■■

Association

Victorian Wool Classers

Exhibition St, Melb.' 6.5.11

6,5,11+ ,0

226 Flinders St,

11.5.19.

Association

Melbourne Tramway and

25.5.11

Omnibus Company's Emp.Union Melbourne
Society of Free Workers .

Agricultural Implements and 56O Collins St,

16.6,11

1^)
l.i -

Machinery Division Name
Melbourne
changed to The figricultural
Implement and Machinery
Independent Union on 7.3»12

par penters and Joiners

226 Flinders St, .

Independent Union
Engineering and Mechanical
Independent Union
Clerks Independent Union

Melbourne

226 Flinders St,

i- 1

3»k»12
3,1+*12

226 Flindera St.Melb. 15,5,12

Guild Hall, Melb,

6.8..12

Victorian Orch6str|iLL

101 Flinders St.

10.8,12

Association

Melbourne.

Victorian Association of

(2)

Melbourne

Cinematograph Operators

Victorian Chauffeurs Motor 226 Flinders St.
Mechanics Independent Union Melbourne

29.8,12

•

(2)

Victorian Provincial

Indep.. Workers Association
Co-operative ?/orkers Union

Grain and Flour Workers'
Union

226 Flinders St.Melb 16,9.12:
Beehive Chambers Bend-17.11.15
Igo
b,
31 Qneen St, Melb,
5.9.17
-

Vacuum Oil Company Emp.

90 William St.
Melbourne

(2}
I

-

Union of Victoria

fi!

27.10,17

21+. 2,27 (3)

Pianoforte Workers Society Richmond
Colonial./jjimunition Corap's Poo'tscray

20.11,11

16.4.20 |3j

13.2^18

Employees Union of Vic,

Musician^ Union^of•Aust,

Queens Road

IU.3.30

(6)

Padio and Electrical Ret

Melbourne
Hardware Oharabers

2.12.^2

ailers*. Assoc. of Vic,

Me'lboi^rne

18.8.54 (3)

Arms/Explosives and -Mun
ition Workers Federation
of Australia
Poster Hangers' Union of

^ Orveito Street.

17.7.48

17,6.48 (3)

133 Banks St» Albert

Victoria, .

19*5.%7

(6)

Park

6.12.50

13.1.62 (3)

(victoria Dist,)

Merlyns.ton

Dental Technicians Union

420 Upper Heidelberg

Of Victoria

R. N.22

Master Plumbers Associat

342 Flinders Street,

ion of ViQtoria

Melbourne,

Fo.otnotes -

S.9»59

1
2

Ho documents since registration.
No documents since early date.

3

Cancelled at Unions request.

4
3

Dissolved under union Rules.

6

Still operative.

Cancelled under Sect. 27.

A few verses composed by an early member of the Land League,
to all Trjie. Australians.

Brothers of the rugged hand
Brothers from the olden land

Prepared to-act or give command
Join for Australian Liberty

Let not a squattocratic band
Deprive you -of your right and the land
But join together heart and hand
To win Australian Liberty
Why did we leave our own old homes
Where lie our honored fathers bones

To free ourselves from iazy drones
And taste.the sweets of Liberty

Here on this soil designed by Heaven
There is a refuge to us .given
A promised land for us to live in

To' woo the Goddess Liberty
And fpr Australian Nationhood

f
-

come forth and join our Wotherhood
Let English, Irish, Scottish blood
•Upraise the flag of Liberty
Let bigot knaves rave as they will

A nations creed preach oq»until
The Sound shall'spread o'er vale and hill
' The rising shout of Liberty

S.MERRIFIELD,

